How to View Offer of Admissions

Login
1. Login to MyHumber. For helping logging in, see the How to Navigate MyHumber Quick Reference Guide.
2. Click Applicant.
3. Click Applied Programs. If you had previously applied to Humber, there will be a prompt asking to select a Year and Applicant Number.
4. Click Submit.

Offer Status
1. If your application is still under review, ‘No Decision’ is indicated.
2. If your offer of admission is conditional, ‘Conditional Offer’ is indicated.
3. If your offer of admission is firm, ‘Final Offer’ is indicated.
How to View Conditions of Your Offer

If your offer of admissions is conditional, click on ‘View Conditions of My Offer’ to view outstanding conditions.

Below is an example showing two conditions –

- Proof of Receipt of OSSD or Equivalent as **General Requirements**
- Three Grade 11 or 12 Electives at the C, M or U Level or Equivalent as **Program Requirements**